# Web Designer

**Posting ID:** IN17826546  
**Company:** ULAN - United Labor Agency of Nevada  
**Position Type:** Part-Time  
**College Major(s):** Computer Science (CS)  
**Company Website:** [http://www.ulan.org](http://www.ulan.org)  
**Work Location:** on site or off site  
**Salary:** $15/hr  
**College Level(s):** Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

## Overview

We are a charitable non-profit organization serving the community for 22 years and need an intern to help us update our website.  

**ULAN assists...**  
Individuals and families who are experiencing the hardship of an unexpected crisis by assisting the situation, assisting with their immediate needs and working with the client to prepare a plan for self-sufficiency with a long term goal of financial stability.

**ULAN's mission...**  
To improve the quality of life for workers and their families and the community at large by providing direct services and access to services to meet their immediate needs and to engage and empower members of organized labor to improve the community as a more responsive place to live, work, raise a family and to retire.

## Roles and Responsibilities

Our organization needs assistance updating our existing website.

## Education and Qualifications

We are seeking at least a sophomore with experience in web design.

## Preferred Skills

The primary requirement is knowledge of WordPress.

## How to Apply

Please submit resume to: audrey@ulan.org